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Universities have increased their reliance on 

this income source over time. (Click here to 

read more.)

Economic headlines: November 2016

Tuition fees: a 10-year snapshot

Researchers, practitioners, and 

policymakers from around the world will 

meet to debate population issues shaping 

our world. (Click here to read more.)

28th IPC conference to be hosted in Cape Town

The demographic dividend presents us 

with a period of accelerated economic 

growth, but we have to work for it. (Click 

here to read more.)

On the cusp of great opportunity?

All the protest and debate currently 

taking hold of the country - it’s all about 

the blue slice in this graph (Click here to 

read more.)

How important are student fees anyway?

Click here to browse more headlines.
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http://www.statssa.gov.za/?p=9131
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?p=9050
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?p=9100
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?p=8807
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=624
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PRIMARY SECTOR

SECONDARY SECTOR

TERTIARY SECTOR

MINING
Production

3,4% 
y/y in Sep

MANU-
FACTURING

ELECTRICITY

RETAIL TRADE

MOTOR TRADE

WHOLESALE TRADE

Production

0,0% 
y/y in Sep

Distribution

1,1% 
y/y in Sep

Sales

3,4% 
y/y in Sep

Sales

1,4% 
y/y in Sep

Sales

0,0% 
y/y in Sep

INFLATION

6,4% 
y/y in Oct

CPI

TERTIARY SECTOR

TOURIST  ACCOMMODATION

Click on          for each 
indicator to access 
the complete report.

The indicators shown 
here provide an 
indication of how 
various sectors of 
South Africa’s 
economy are 
performing. 

y/y = year-on-year.

FOOD & 
BEVERAGES

Income

3,0% 
y/y in Sep

7,1% 
y/y in Sep

Income

ABOUT

6,6% 
y/y in Oct

PPI
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Monthly economic indicators

Click on these links to enjoy YouTube clips of the latest results for CPI, PPI, Retail trade and Manufacturing 

http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=1866&PPN=P2041&SCH=6215
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=1866&PPN=P2041&SCH=6215
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=1866&PPN=P3041.2&SCH=6204
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=1866&PPN=P3041.2&SCH=6204
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=1866&PPN=P4141&SCH=6202
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=1866&PPN=P4141&SCH=6202
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=1866&PPN=P6141.2&SCH=6207
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=1866&PPN=P6141.2&SCH=6207
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=1866&PPN=P6242.1&SCH=6205
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=1866&PPN=P6242.1&SCH=6205
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=1866&PPN=P6343.2&SCH=6208
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=1866&PPN=P6343.2&SCH=6208
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=1866&PPN=P0142.1&SCH=6529
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=1866&PPN=P0142.1&SCH=6529
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=1866&PPN=P6420&SCH=6200
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=1866&PPN=P6420&SCH=6200
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=1866&PPN=P6410&SCH=6198
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=1866&PPN=P6410&SCH=6198
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=1866&PPN=P0141&SCH=6037
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=1866&PPN=P0141&SCH=6037
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IdtBh2IBgik&t=10s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XxEVcq1XaNk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXp7PCislvE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aeCUij1d9Z0
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How important is your tax money?

The South African government collected R1,22 

trillion in income during the 2014/15 fiscal year, 

according to Stats SA’s latest Financial statistics 

of consolidated general government report. 

If this amount was available in R200 banknotes 

stacked in bundles of 1 000 notes each, the 

bundles – laid side by side – would cover an area 

equivalent to 8 rugby fields.

Tax receipts accounted for the lion’s share, 

contributing 87% (or just over a trillion rand) to 

total income. Broken down further, the data show 

that individuals paid the most tax, contributing 

29% (R354 billion) to total income, followed by 

value added tax and business tax.

Click here to find out how government spent this 

money.

25°45'38.1"S 
28°11'12.6"E
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Feature article

http://www.statssa.gov.za/?p=9155
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Stats SA regularly monitors the health of the 

manufacturing industry in its Manufacturing: 

Production and sales report, published on a 

monthly basis. The report provides production 

and sales figures for the industry as a whole, 

as well as for ten manufacturing divisions. 

Examples of divisions include textiles, steel, 

chemical products and motor vehicles.

The infographic shows the major players 

involved in the food and beverages division 

according to size of sales. Meat, fish and fruit 

manufacturers contributed 28% of total sales 

within this division, followed by beverage 

manufacturers. Manufacturers of dairy products 

contributed 8% to total sales, according to the 

report for September 2016.

Click here to download the latest 

Manufacturing: Production and sales report.
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Infographic of the month

http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=1866&PPN=P3041.2&SCH=6574
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Where are the manufacturing 

jobs?

The manufacturing industry employs 1,19 

million individuals nationwide, according to the 

recently released report Manufacturing 

industry: Financial, which provides detailed 

information on the industry.

Over 40% of the national manufacturing 

workforce resides in Gauteng, followed by 

KwaZulu-Natal (19%) and Western Cape 

(19%). Only 1% of the workforce resides in 

Northern Cape.

Download the media release presentation here.

Download the full report here. 
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Provincial snapshot

http://www.statssa.gov.za/publications/Report-30-02-03/Manufacturing_And_Construction_2014_MediaPresentation.pdf
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=1854&PPN=Report-30-02-03
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Head Office

ISIbalo House, Koch Street

Salvokop, Pretoria

0002 

Private Bag X44

Pretoria 0001

South Africa

Main switchboard

Tel: +27 12 310 8911

User Information Services

+27 12 310 8600

Click          for contact details for 

provincial offices and subject 

experts.

Email: info@statssa.gov.za

Website: www.statssa.gov.za

Stats SA

@StatsSA

Statistics South Africa app:

Read more editions of Stats Biz 

here
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here

Contact us

http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=505
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=6048

